


Candidacy for 3GPP CT Vice Chairman position
Mr. Biao Long

l The director of 3GPP SA/CT standards team in China Telecom,  and the 

chief delegate of China Telecom within TSG CT and SA, directing the team 

as rapporteur on the following SID/WIDs:

ü Work item PAP/CHAP (Rel-17, CT3/CT1) 

ü SMS_SBI study phase(Rel-17, CT4) 

ü TEI17_SPSFAS(Rel-17, SA2) 

ü Study item FS_5GSEI(Rel-18, SA1) 

l 10 years of active participation in 3GPP. At TSG and WG level, at stage 2 

and stage 3 level

ü Rapporteur for eFMSS_CH (Rel-15, SA5)

ü Rapporteur for FS_AAI_LTE_NR (Rel-16, SA2)

ü Active contribution to eFMSS, 5GS_Ph1, eNA and etc



Brief Curriculum Vitae for Biao Long:

Mr. Biao Long has 14 years’ experience in the mobile communications industry, including over 10
years’ involvement in 3GPP.

Biao joined China Telecom since he graduated from South China University of Technology (China)
with a Master of Science degree in Communication and Information System in 2007. He has been
involved in research and development activities from 3G through 4G and is now working towards
5G core network.

Since 2011, Biao has been regularly participating in 3GPP as a delegate, having attending a
number of bodies including TSG-CT, TSG-SA, SA2, SA5, CT3 and contributing to following
topics: SAES, FMSS, eFMSS, 5GS_Ph1, eNA, ATSSS and etc. He has also acted as rapporteur for
the work item eFMSS_CH (Release 15, SA5) and for study item FS_AAI_LTE_NR (Release 16,
SA2) .

Since 2019, Biao is the director of 3GPP SA/CT standards team in China Telecom and the chief
delegate of China Telecom within TSG CT and SA, directing the team as rapporteur on the work
item PAP/CHAP (Release 17, CT3/CT1), SMS_SBI study (Release 17, CT4) in the CT WG and
the SID/WIDs in SA WG (e.g., FS_5GSEI, TEI17_SPSFAS ). He is leading internal coordination
and supervising China Telecom’s standardization activities in TSG-CT and TSG-SA. Besides, he
also has extensive experience in wide variety of telecom standards including GSMA, CCSA and
IMT-2020(5G).
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